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Fels as Seen by Steffens Once when Fels had been stating his proposition at length a 
listener who was impressed by the genial humor, the profound kind
ness and the serene wisdom of this little Jew turned to him quietly 
and said :

Land Hunger
(American Magazine.)

Five minutes after meeting Joseph Fels you know him; in an 
hour you have the illusion that you have always known him; and 
then, next, you feel the certainty that you always will know him 
And the reason for this isthat he is all there all the time. There 
isn’t much of him physically. He is just about five feet tall.

This city w ill be bigger some day. ’ said a St. Louis judge 
who was answeiing a speech by I'els. “You yourself are bigger 
than you were when you were torn, aren’t you?“

“Not much,” said Fels.
But this tiny body hasn’t anything to do with his being. Quick, 

nervous .eager, glad, his horsepower, so to speak, is that of Theo
dore Roosevelt. He flies at his work, like an insect; he is gay about 

“It’s so easy,” he says.
And he has humor and wit. His wit has toen sharpened by the 

heckling he gets while campaigning in England, but it is founded on 
humor, and his humor is founded on his success in making money; 
soap, too, but principally money; very much money.

“It is so easy,” he laughs. "You get a monopoly. Then you 
get a lot of people to work for you, and you give them as little as 
you please of all they make. It’s easy, as easy as stealing.”

In his speech at the Chicago City Club (March 11, 1910), he 
said it was robbery. Addressing “the Armours” and other rich 
men he said :

“We can’t get rich under present conditions without robbing 
somebody. I’ve done it; you are doing it now and I still am do
ing it. But I am proposing to spend the damnable money to wipe 
out the system by which I made it.” And he invited all men to 
match him dollar for dollar in the fund he has established (to 
“the extent of his swag,” as he put it) to “abolish poverty.”

And he laughs; not maliciously, but with amusement; and some

Buffeted by cold winds and drenched by rain, a large number of 
landseekers lined up tofore the land office in La Grande, Sunday, 
and there waited all night the opening of the office Monday 
ing and an opportunity to file on land in Grant. Wallawo and Baker 
Counties, says the Oregonian.

Land hunger thus demonstrated is nothing new in the occupa
tion of the Great West. Beginning some twenty years ago with the 
opening of Oklahoma to settlers, it has followed the trail of Indian 
reservation openings across the continent w ithout disclosing any new 
features, except as the perplexed Government has taken a hand, and 
through the cheap and common continuance of a gambling wheel 
has lessened to some extent the eager strivings of the land hungry to 
be first upon the ground, and the bitter feuds that resulted therefrom.

When the “land opening” was a new thing the sedate public 
looked on in amazement at the scenes that accompanied it. Rush
ing across the Oklahoma border where they had been waiting, many 
of them, on half rations for days, were men.on foot and on horse
back; men with scrawny teams drawing dilapidated wagons, in which 
the family and household goods were bestowed; widows with hungry 
children clinging to their scant calico skirts; men and women, old, 
young and middle-aged, upon some of whose faces failure in life 
was written in every line, upon others eager expectation—all anxious 
to secure a fair and fertile tract of government land practically for 
nothing.
• History has repeated itself many times since then, without fur
nishing any new details. Urged on by land hunger, which next to 
mining fever is the most potent force that moves men to great ex
ertion, a host has sprung from the ground, as it were, at every “land 
opening,” possessed of frenized eagerness to be first in the great game 
of “something for nothing.” Fine farms and valuable holdings for 
the few and disappointment for the many have formed the rule in 
these cases. Those who really profited by the opportunity took with 
them to the land opening something more substantial and reasoning 
than land hunger. They took with them a determination to settle 
and make the best of what they got; an unflagging industry and some 
experience in plowing, sowing and reaping, and something besides 
their bare hands and a wagonload of dilapidated household goods 
with w’hich to begin operations. Continuing in the purpose of home 
building, these people in a few years have won out in the land game. 
By far the greater number, however, who joined the frantic rush 
to the land opening in its earlier stages retreated, discouraged and 
disconsolate, over the border, denouncing the whole thing as a fraud 
and a snare.

Truth is, the benefit to be derived from these land openings de
pends largely upon the individual who makes a filing. Some of the 
land is worthless for agriculture, much of it is susceptible to cultiva
tion, but none of it will make the holder rich and happy without the 
expenditure of some money and much time and effort which repre
sent money.

Thousands of acres of varying grades of land in Grant, Walknva 
and Baker Counties will be filed upon through the La Grande land 
office this week. Hundreds of homes will grow out of these filings 
as the years go on. The development of them will be slow' or fast 
in accordance with the means in money, industry, economy of re
sources, and experience in farming semi-arid lands that are brought 
to bear in the subjugation of these holdings. Nature is kind in that 
locality, but she needs to to coaxed somewhat and, above all. it is 
necessary to understand her moods.

Transporation is a great factor to be reckoned w ith in making 
this vast and beautiful wilderness productive, and its promise of 
assistance has been given. These things assured, it needs no prophet 
to foretell the result; for truly a vast empire will blossom into 
plenty here when thus reinforced by the skill, the industry and the 
determination of man.

“Fels, the Jews call themselves the Chosen People; the world 
has acknowledged the title, and I, for example, am willing now, in 
your presence, to admit that they are indeed the chosen. But what 
are they chosen for?”

“The Jewrs?” said Fels, with a careless wave of his arm. “The 
Jews were chosen to introduce Christianity.”

mom-

Phases of Initiative Vote
(Oregonian.)

it. Except in one instance, the Oregon electorate on November 8 
l ejected every bill of purely local character. Eight of the nine mea
sures adopted are of interest to the state at large. In this result 
may be found an emphatic decision by the people that miscellaneous 
legislation is out of place on the general election ballots.

Every county division bill was defeated by a decisive vote, the 
voters thereby plainly indicating that they had not the time, patience 
or opportunity to determine the merit of such bills.

The approval of one normal school bill and the rejection of 
two others was a logical outcome of the normal school controversy. 
There was a general sentiment expressed that Oregon needs but one 
such institution. Monmouth had the advantage of being the l>est 
known of the three, and probably the fact that its location is readily 
accessible from the more thickly settled portions of the state also in
fluenced the action of the voters. It will be observed that the ma
jority against the Ashland normal school bill was greater than that 
against the YVeston bill. Undoubtedly this feature may be accounted 
for in a disposition on the part of many voters to favor two normal 
schools. Preference being given to Monmouth, the voters of this 
opinion naturally believed that the easter portion of the state should 
have the other school.

In the defeat of one local measure—the Baker County judge- 
ship bill—the voters, it may be presumed, believed they were striking 
at a gross abuse of the initiative and referendum. \\ hile the pur
pose was laudable, the result will possibly be the opposite of what 
was intended. The voters failed to distinguish between abuse off 
the initiative and abuse of the referendum. Had the bill been pre
sented by initiative petition its defeat by so great a majority would 
have been a proper rebuke to its promoters. The bill, however, had 
been adopted by the Legislature after an investigation into its merits 
of the question not possible for the ordinary voter. A dissatisfied 
faction in Baker County invoked the referendum on this measure and 
submitted it to the state at large .although outside of Baker County 
the matter of the salary of the Judge of the Eighth Judicial Dis- 
rict was absolutely of no consequence. It was pronounced abuse of 
the referendum, and the only way to rebuke it was to approve the 
the bill, thereby discouraging future efforts to have the electorate pass 

questions of solely local importance once decided by the Legisla
ture. Baker County, however, voted, as did the other portions of the 
state ,a gainst the bill, and. so far as the individual merits of the 
measure are concerned we may all to satisfied with the result if Baker 

County is content.
The majority of more than 24,000 against the Official Gazette 

bill may be properly ascribed to its utter lack of merit ,its attempted 
imposition of a burden of $100,000 annually on the taxpayers for the 
free disposition of socialistic ideas and its failure to fix the salaries 
of the three inspectors of government provided for in the bill.

The rejection of the constitutional amendment embodying the 
proportional representation plan was another rebuke to attempts 
miscellaneous enactments through the initiative. This was the most 
sweeping measure proposed. It contained more than a score of radi
cal amendments of the constitution ,almost any one of w hich could 
have been eliminated without destroying the main feature of pro
portional representation. The Oregonian does not believe that the 
Oregon electorate would put proportional representation into prac
tice if it were presented as a distinct or individual measure and thor
oughly discussed from all points of view. True, a constitutional 
amendment permitting the adoption of laws providing for propor
tional representation was previously approved, but the words “pro
portional representation” are not so appealing when attached to the 
visionary working plan presented in the defeated measure.

But in the face of wise action on such a large number of mea- 
the voters approved the obnoxious county taxation plan. They 

elected to give taxation theorists in each county an opportunity to 
beguile the voters therein into experimenting with untried methods 
of providing public revenues and opened wide the way for a chaotic 
state in tax regulations and exemptions. The soundest reasoning is 
that they were deceived by the wording of the amendment.

Thé final analysis of the virtues of the initiative and referendum 
must be based on a consideration of the complete results. Oregon 
has demonstrated this year that, as a rule, measures squarely and 
honestly presented in such form that “yes” or “no" will be a com
plete answer to the question presented, will receive fair considera
tion and a wise decision. Measures complicated by ramifications in
to subjects not properly contemplated in the main issues of the bill 
are likely to be defeated. And it has also demonstrated that a power 
so lacking in safeguards that undesirable laws may be carried by pre
senting them under false colors may be a dangerous implement in the 
hands of theorists, special interests or classes. In the unbridled 
initiative, plain and open abuses of the power of the people 
countenanced, but it was proven, as so often asserted by The Ore
gonian, that some protection is needed in the law itself against the 
designs of those who would use the initiative and referendum as 
other than a court of higher appeal from the incompetency, indif
ference or corruption of the Legislature.

wonder.
“Isn’t it strange?” he says. “They dont’ see that. They don’t 

think it is robbery ; they don’t believe I mean what I say. And yet, 
the fact that I have money gives me a certain authority, and so my 
statement has the sensation of news. The truth I utter is old, but 
it’s news because a rich man says it."

And poking you in the ribs, he puts you in the crowd and laughs 
For he knows that you also think a little more of what he 

because he is a rich man. He can see it.
He sees. He has imagina-

at you.
says

And that’s the point about Fels, 
tion; he sees the machinery of life as vividly as a mathematician sees 
a geometric figure, or an astronomer a constellation. Most men 
see’ stars. “Or bread,” said Fels, helping out the expression, “or 

” Fels sees the economics of soap-making, bread-making and
soap.
human exploitation.

“Most Jews do,” he says. “That’s why we succeed so well m 
We see it as a system, as a diagram. And that’s why 

We can see that that’s no way to
business.

hate so to work for wages.
make money. That is the way to make soap all right, and bread 
But the way to make money is to get hold of land or a franchise, 
water, nas, transportation ; or, a food monopoly : any privilege that 
men must have the use of and then—then hold ’em up to get the 
use of it. And most men don’t see it; they dont see it when you 
tell them. Well, we see it, we Jews, and—some others.

It’s because Fels’ friends see what Fels sees that they know him 
And they know him so quickly, because with his quick 

he has learned to present his point of 
dd picture of the world completely and

we

on

so well.
sharp, explosive sentences 
view, his philosophy, his 
instantly. Also his feelings about it all.

For Fels cares. He is deeply concerned atout the tacts he

Vl\

at
U8“I didn’t use to be,” he said once. “I’ve been a Single laxer 

ever since I read Georges books. I ve seen the cat t«>i \ears 
I didn’t do much till I was converted. And strange to say ( 
converted by a Socialist. Single Taxers and Socialists dont^w, 
too often they fight. But it was Keir Hardie mo onA home 
the Single Tax or, I prefer to call .t Chris .an,ty. I cameMiome 
on a ship with him once and I noticed that he never though of

himself. We were together all the time ,a nose ? ^__eye ’
and we talked about England, America, po J cs, didn’t
thing; and I talked and I thought of myself. Bu: Hard«: dicln 
talk of himself, and I could see that he never thought o 

He was for men.” . , T1iprl i.„ rf,slimed •

• .ä ti 3SÄ
him a man ,a happy man and a set \ ant ■ .. jaUghed

go ,0 work, forge. ■*-"-* f"*» ™n,v: «4 it
again, that s easy too. Not so easy {uj inanagement I be-
away is harder than getting it. Hut . . >»
lieye it can be given back without domg ^ among

And that is where Joseph I els a ful t],e givers of
„ men- He niay Prove tobe the Rockefeller has found that out: 
tainted money.” It s a business. j{ -s ,iarcler to redis-

Jn;l Carnegie—they all have (,,s^.e c of them really fail at it. 
tribute than to collect money. And mo think
Naturally. They don’t know how the> "101** jt niade for
they make it. Fels knows that he dose, t make t. ^ that

He gets it. and he knows how he geSeejng 

the system which makes the rich ric i .iev;ate the misery he helps 
that, therefore, he does not attempt çjt]ier 0f individuals or
to cause. He gives not a penny tor re. • the unemployed
classes. He poured out thousands u < mjnd vvas not on
011 vacant lands held for the rise, " uge jn feeding empty
destitute; it was on the land. e *a" . .g 0f t|ie poor and the
stomachs; he was trying to fill the \auu , what men could
overcrowded heads of the rich with the g<_ ^ wMted iand ; land 

do for themselves if they could but ge eeded in part.
was owned but not used Ami he ^ J FeIs financed
The land is an issue in English f Budget the question

the agitation which made the lam ta* ,i countries. He is giving 
of the day. Which is what lie is up to 11 ‘ qqq. |n çanada, $5,000, 
in England $25,000 a year: in DenmarK. .. . ^ j# offering to give
®nfl so on—altogether $100,000 a >eal- . longer) in the United 
525,000 (or more) a year for h'e >ea see the “land cat’ will mate i 
Hates on condition that Americans y " • a fund which is to be
h>m dollar for dollar. The money is to g niaking most directly
sPent to finance movements which secl1 
toward the cure of the causes of pover •

“I want to make me impossible, .-
m.V fortune to make such fortunes as 
a serious, worthy happy occupation to

But
was In the Sweat of Another’s Face

(The Public.)
The president of the sweatshop corporation of garment dealers 

around whose inhuman stubbornness a great but pitiful garment 
workers’ strike—great in numbers and courage but pitiful in de
fensive power—is in progress in Chicago, declares his refusal to 
yield its employes the right to bargain with it collectively for wages 
instead of individually.

That is the real issue in the “open shop" policy for which this 
sweatshop contends, 
sweatshop president objects to the “closed shop” because that would 
discriminate against garment workers who don’t want to join the 
union of their trade! The false pretense in all that sort of talk is 
that the employers and the workers are on a fair bargaining level ; 
the hypocrisy consists in professing that the "open shop" contention 
is in the interest of workers who wish to make their own bargains.

It is far from true that employer and worker are an a fair 
bargaining level. The big employer, under existing 
ditions, which big employers insist upon maintaining, has a deadly

the exploted mass of the 
Nor is it true that the sol-

YVith the usual hypocritical pretense, thissures

was

economic con-

advantage in individual bargaining, over 
men, women and chldren they employ, 
icitude of employers is for the individual liberty of their workers. 
The reason they stand for the “open shop.” meaning one-sided in
dividual bargaining with the helpless poor whom they employ, is to

it enables them to drive hard bargains.
The exploitations person alluded to above, says that his house 

would have to go out of its present business if collective bargaining 
This must mean that his house can sur-

cause
him.

were

for wages were adopted, 
vive onlv by jamming wrages down to the deadly minimum, through 
oppressive individual bargaining with impoverished and unsophistica
ted foreigners, with women on the verge of despair, and with child
ren driven by poverty into the clutches of men that compose that 
house. Indefinitely better off would the whole community lie if all 
such houses did have to go out of that business—out of all business, 
out of the citw out of the country. The difference between such 
business and Hie white slave traffic is hardly more than that of the 
difference between the sepulcher full of dead men’s bones that is. 
and the one that is not, whitened on the outside.

the

A very clever advertising stunt was recently carried off at Pros
ser. Washington. A department störe there furnished several thous
and Spitzenberg apples each packed in a neat paste board box. which 
also contained a descriptive leaflet concerning that section of country. 
The customers furnished the stamps and the apples were mailed to 
Eastern people. This scheme could be worked to advantage by the 

Boise Commercial Club.

that

It is reported that an observant state speaker of high degree, in 
the interest of the Republican ticket observed a local kick against 
Brady in each community he visited, and was forced to get pointers 

This may account for the distinguished gentle-That bank failure at Hailey appears to have been the very worst 
of bank wrecking by officials ever known in the intermountain

course of silence in regard

on what not to say. 
man’s omission of the governors, name in many places.case ..............

country, yet the Boise dailies continue a 
to the matter that is a disgrace to papers claiming to be of a state 
character. To suppress the fact that Brady’s state bank examiner is 
involved in the scandal makes this silence necessary.

An exchange asserts that this Thanksgiving the Democrats find 

turkey far more palatable than crow.
“I want to spend 

issible. And that’s 
of executive ability.


